July 31, 2017
Karl Mecklenburg, CSP
6372 S. Zenobia Ct.
Littleton, CO 80123
Dear Karl,
I want to thank you for traveling to Hastings for your presentation at the Leadership
Hastings Tom Osborne Leadership Award Banquet. You scored a touchdown with your
talk! We received very good feedback from our audience and your motivating and
inspiring presentation made for a night to remember.
I was very impressed with your professionalism throughout our dealings. I
appreciated that you contacted us ahead of time to learn more about our event and the
audience. You then were able to use that information to tailor your talk to our needs.
You asked the right questions and that led to the right tone and content in front of our
audience.
I also appreciated the effort and energy you put into our event. You arrived early,
met with a group of young high school athletes and left them with plenty to think about.
You mixed and mingled with those attending our event, and then afterwards, you were
one of the last ones to leave, making sure you signed every autograph and took every
photo that was requested. You made an impression on the people in attendance and all
of our team that organized the event.
As for your presentation, it was entertaining and inspirational. You did a great job
mixing humor and motivation with stories of your years with the Denver Broncos. The
insight made it interesting, and the motivating wisdom throughout your speech made it
worthwhile and memorable.
Karl, thanks again for helping to make our Tom Osborne Leadership Award Banquet
a big success! I would highly recommend you to any organization looking for a speaker
who can deliver a great presentation, and one who goes the extra mile to leave a great
impression as well. Hopefully we can work with you again in the future!
Sincerely,
Dennis Kellogg
Leadership Hastings
Tom Osborne Leadership Award Committee
Hastings, NE 68901

